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. PRESIDENT'S VISITOPEN TOMORROW

S EVERALCHANGES

REPORTED IH THE

CHARLOTTE HOTELS

GLEN NjTALKS WITH

PRES. REGARDING

HIS TOUR OF lit,
a

The povernor Discusses With

President Details Of His Ap-

proaching Trip Through N, C.

Talk Of President's Speech For

Raleigh, Etc.
V ' '

..i..uiu6a lane iiiuie i cat. .an tgtT
of fever disappeared this v ,. -- g
and his recovery is assure'j ing
to his condition, it is now ' Kut that
if he can hold out tr, ;iude the
present case, which .1 take until
Thursday at best, the other twenty
cases against revenue officers and al-
leged colluding distillers will be con-
tinued. It is even predicted that if
Samuel is acquitted, other indictments
be quashed, as Samuel's is said to be
the strongest case of the lot. Sick or
well, the District Attorney is playing
a desperate game to win, with an
equally determined and much more
numerous foe fighting every inch of
ground.

NEGRO MAN DARED FLAMES.

Police Have Difficulty to restrain Un-
known Negro From Entering Burn-
ing House.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 9. Officers Pate

and Marshburn had a lively time
Thursday night to prevent an unknown
negro, from entering a burning house
at 64 Summit avenue in the attempt
to save a dress suit case from the
flames The house caught fire early from here he is scheduled lo go to At-Thurs-

mgnt, and upon reaching the lantlj there not being another stop be-sce- ne

Officers Pate and Marshburn dis-- tween here and tnat city. Althougn

L DMA

SUIT ISEHTERED

i

Suit Brought Southern For

$10,000 Because Pender Was
Not Moved From Train Before
He Died .Body Of Mrs JosseyTo
Be Exhumed.

Special to The News.
Salisbury, N. C, Oct 9. Through

their attorneys, Wright & Carlton, of
the heirs of the late J. 9. Pender have
institued a novel suit against the Sou-
thern railway for $10,000 damages sus-
tained in the death of Mr. Pender. The
deceased was a painter by trade and a
months ago while returning from work,
at Albemarle, to his home in Salisbury,
he died in the coach in which he was
riding. His body was not discovered
until after the coach was placed on
the siding on the yards, having reached
Salisbury at a late hour at night The
plaintiffs claim that the defendant com-
pany should have removed Mr. Pender
from the car when it was apparent that
he was dangerously ill. The legal
points at issue have never before been
submittd to a North Carolina court.

A mild sensation has resulted from
the developments of the death of Mrs.
Robt. Jossey, which occurred near Sal-
isbury one week ago: It is now be-
lieved that the deceased was poisoned
and that death resulted therefrom.
The body is to be exhumed and the

stomach examined for poison. . It is
not known who is supposed to have ad-

ministered the deadly dose.
'BALL TEAMS TO MEET.

Winners in League Ball Meet at
Philadelphia.

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Oct. 9. More favorable

weather conditions for the opening of
the world's championship baseball se-

ries between the New York National
League and Philadelphia American
League could not be desired. The fi-

nal detail for the series were complet-
ed when the national commission met
the two umpires who are to officiate
and the latter received the certified
checks of the contesting-- clubs for $10,-00- 0

as a guarantee that the series would
be played. New York club and a large
crowd of basball enthusiasts from that
city arrived here this morning. Owing
to the intense interest, the ticket offi-
ces at the ball park were opened at
11 o'clock and despite the fact that the
prices had been raised, the admision fee
being 50 cents, $1 and $2, an immense
throng was waiting when the sale of
tickets began. The series is the most
unique in the history of baseball. In
former similar events all the details for
the games were made by the contesting
clubs. In this series all its rules and
regulations nave for the first time
been adopted by the two leagues.

During the series Manager Mack, of
the Philadelphia club, will depend upon
Plank, Bender and Coakley to pitch
for his team, and Manager McGraw, of
New York, places his dependance aipon
Matthewson, McGinnity and Taylor.
Waddell appears to be entirely out of
condition and M not expected to par-
ticipate in any of the games.

ROCKEFELLER'S TEXT.

Psalm, xxii, Is Trust Head's Favorite,
He Tells Worshippers.

Cleveland, Oct. 9. John D. Rocke-
feller's favorite verses of scripture are
those of Psalm xxiii. He quoted por
tions of them at prayer service at the
Euclid Avenue Baptist Church, of
which he is a member. He said:

"One of the quotations among those
which I remember best I took a long
time to learn. We did it in the family
together at one time Mrs. Rockefeller,
myself and the children. It was the
beautiful words1 "The" Lord is my shep-ar- d;

I shall not want," and the rest of
it. It is beautiful.

"All these verses which we have
heard tonight are wonderful treasuries.
The assembly is like the great desk of
one of the editors of a modern news-
paper. Each of you are like a pigeon-
hole where the Great Editor keeps
treasures of knowledge at his instant
disposal. They are His resources. These
verses are our resources."

A SAFE ROBBED.

F. H. White & Co. Lose $4by a Mid-

night Thief.
Sometime Saturday night some one

entered the safe of T. H. White & Co.
East Trade street and tookjtherefrom
about $46 in cash.'

The outside door of the safe was
left open when the store was closed
at 11:30 o'clock Saturday night. About
6 o'clock yesterday morning parties en-

tering the building noticed the safe had
been tampered with and the small
door on the inside had been crushed.
On closer examination it was found
that all the cash was gone.

The premises were examined and it
was found that every door to the build-
ing was locked, indicating that the
robbery was committed by some one
who is in possession of a key to one
of the doors to the building. The po-

lice have a clue and they think they
can land the thief in a short while.

CONDITION OF GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat Continues to Gain Strength.
Corn Holds Well All Day.

Chicago, Oct. 9. The wheat market
has continued to gain in strength. For
December the highest point was 85.
The close" was strong with December
up 85.The strength of corn was well main-
tained throughout the entire day. Af-

ter touching 44, December-close- d atiit a gain of.

News Notes of Interest From That
Thriving Town.

Special to The News.
Shelby,N. C, Oct. 9. Dr. J. F. Beam,

of Waco, has purchased t he D. M.
Baker house in Shelby, now occupied
by Mr. Henry E. Kendall, the purchase
price being $1,800. Dr. Beam will move
to Shelby as soon as he can get posess-io- n

of his house.
Mr. W. P. King purchased a corner

lot from Dr. R. C. Ellis, the considera-
tion being $600.

Mr. J. E. Webb purchased 75 acres of
land from S. H. Hamrick in No. 2
township for $2,000.

Mr. W.'--T. Hartness purchased 100
acres of land in No. 2 township for
$2,000. And Messrs. J. Y. Hamrick, F.
D. and Fitzhugh Hamrick bought the
Emily Lee place in the same township
for $2,900.

Mr. Leander Jones, while assisting in
unloading cotton from a wagon at the
Lily Mill Thursday, was quite seriously
injured by a bale of cotton falling on
him, and splintering his hip bone.

Cards are out announcing the marri-
age on Wednesday, Nov. T, of Miss
Alice May Poston to Mr. Foster ' Yates
Jones, at the residence of. the brides
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Graham
Poston, on R. F. D. No. 5. Both of the
contracting parties are very popular,
and their many friends look forward to
the coming event with a great deal of
pleasure.

Shelby is to have another rural free
delivery route going through the Lily

, Mill section and around by Atterson
Springs, and Mr. O. L. McFarland has
been appointed carrier, with Mr. J. H.
Carroll as substitute. This route will be
known as Route 7. Also a new route
going out from Mooresboro has been
ordered with Mr. L. W. Greene, as
carrier, and Mr. Erestus Greene as
substitute.

Mr. R. W. Gardner of Beam's Mill, a
gallant Confederate soldier, has his
parole given him at the surrender at
Appomatox Court house on April 10
1865. Mr Gardner was a member of Co.
F, 56 Regiment of N. C. Troops, and the
parole was signed by Captain J. F.
Neely, the commanding officer of the
Confederat forces there.

Miss Helen Hunter, a chaming young
lady of Charlotte, who has been the
fascinating guest of her sister, .Mrs P.
L. Hennesse, for several days, left
yesterday for Lincolnton to visit her
sister, Mrs. Harry Reid.

COTTON REPORT TO BE ISSUED.

Secretary Wilson Announces That
November Report Will Be Issued.

By Associated Press.
Washington, MDct. 9. Secretary Wil-

son announces that -- a November cot-
ton report would be issued by the de-
partment of agriculture, probably ear-
ly in the month, but the exact date
is not decided. This is a departure
from the custom of the department, no
reports having been issued in Novem-
ber heretofore.

-- . Rev,, T. J. Allison win ; preach, in
the Graded School building at - Bel-
mont tomorrow at . 11 a. m. All who
come will be cordialy welcomed.

Hi GR E

IH JUL IT LAST

Arrive at Savannah at 6 a. m.

Wives Meet Them at Depot. U.

S. Marshal, White Met Them at
Montreal and Conducted Them

to Jail.

By Associated Press.
Savannah, Oct. 9. F. Gaynor and B.

D. Green who fought their extradition
to the United States from Canada for
so many years arrived here at 6

o'clock this morning. Their wives who
had preceded them to Savannah met
them at the Depot,. The prisoners were
at one taken to jail by United States
Marshal White who had gone to Mon-

treal for them accompanied by Deputy
Doyle.

GAYNOR AND GREENE

Pass Through Charlotte En Route to
Savannah.

Gaynor and Green, the alleged graft-
ers who have been hiding behind legal
technicalities in Canada for the past
year ok more, passed through Charlotte
last night on No. 29, bound for Savan-
nah.

The much-talke- d of prisoners occu-
pied the smoking compartment in a
Pullman and were in charge of United
States Deputy Marshal George F.
White, of Savannah. Gaynor and
Green are charged with conspiracy to
defraud the government out of large
sums of money in connection with the
river and harbor improvements at Sa-

vannah. ,

x When Charlotte was reached last
night the prisoners were resting com-

fortable in the coach. Green was pull-
ing at a cigar and Gaynor was engag-
ed in conversation with the officer.
Neither was in irons and to the casual
observer both were on an equal with
the rest of the passengers. The train
taking the noted prisoners to Savannah
pulled out of Charlotte at 10 o'clock
last night.

Mrs. Cauble Gets $8,000.
Mrs. Charles C. Caudle has received

from the Southern railway a check for
$8,000 in settlement for her claim
against the road on account of the
killing of her husband near King's
Mountain the 15th of June last

The case' never came to trial, the
amount being agreed on by the attor-
neys for th plaintiff and the defendant
company. ,

INDUSTRIAL HEWS

Thirty Thousand Spent Launch-

ing Daily Industrial News. Run

ning Expense To Be $42,000
Per, Annum. Many People At

Central Carolina Fair.

In Chaos Of Much Business Pres-

ident's Visit Is Not Forgotten.

$20,000, Land Deal Consumat-e- q

Saturday. Holton Ready To

Resume Case Today.

Special to The News.
Greensboro, N. C., Oct. 9.-T- he

Daily Industrial News made its initial
appearance here yesterday morning,
and at the some hour . during the day
at almost every postoffice in the State,
no doubt since every postmaster in
the State is said to be on its list of
active agents. The metropolitan ap-
pearance of the paper and its general
sot up has been commented on most
favorably by all newspaper men here,
know what it takes to make a paper,
and who had not expected the first
number or even the several subse-
quent ones to be up to the standard
of papers whose office
force, mechanical, reportorial and edi-
torial had each got adapted to the
routine and the groove. The whole
outfit though is equipped regardless of
expense, and plenty of money nowa-
days can obtain trained men able and
experienced enough to fill a paper
with live reading matter on short no-

tice.
Thirty thousand dollars is said to

be the sum expended in getting ready
the mechnical and operative depart-
ment of the paper, and it is under-
stood that the estimate of running ex
penses for a year is $42,000. With!
those figures it is easy to see that it
has just got to be not only a big pa-
per, but a mighty big first-clas- s paper
every day in the year for the pro-
moters to get their money back out
of the paper.

The city is full of people, attracted
here to the Central Carolina Fair,,
which opens tomorrow and which
promises to be on a big scale, the
biggest and best in its history. Gov-
ernor Glenn and his opening speech
will be the chief attraction tomorrow,
lie will be given a hearty and cordial
reception by everybody. There are
more ."fakirs", here than ever known
on a similar occasion. One reason of
it is that those in attendance at the
Lynchburg Horse Show and the Win-
ston Fair last week have taken in
Greensboro this week preparatory to
converging on Raleigh next week when
President will attract the biggest
crowd ever seen at a fair in the South
before. So it seems safe to predict
that the Midway at the fair here to-
morrow will be something to make a
back country man and the old woman
and all the boys stand still and won-
der, then turn in and enjoy them-
selves.

While somewhat delayed, the city
is beginning to make some kind of ar-
rangements to give the President
what attention it can during his short
stop here next week. The Chamber
of Commerce will hold a meeting to
night to see what is needed to bo
done. There is so much going on here
all the time, day and night, it is more
difficult to make a big fuss over even
so distiguisned a visitor, and so pop
ular a one as President Roosevelt is
now, as cities like Raleigh, Charlotte
and High Point. Every respect possi
ble and necessary will be paid
the Chief Executive, however,
when he passes through, and he will
be greeted and welcomed by thous
amis, who count their five minutes
from business the same as he counts

-- his five minutes from the comfortable
precincts of his palace car standing
on a rear platform talking or smiling
to them. '

A fifty-thousan- d dollar land deal
consumated Saturday when the Caro-
lina Real Estate and Investment Com-
pany closed their option on one hun-
dred acres of land between the end of
West Lee street and the new subur
ban city, Piedmont Heights. The
property will be laid off into streets
and four hundred lots, and another
town will soon spring up. It lies 400
yards due south from the State Nor-na-l

and Industrial College.
United States District Attorney

Holton, whose sudden physical col-- 1

lapse in the midst of the trial of G. W.
Samuel, revenue officer, necessitated
suspension of the case in the Federal
Court here yesterday, will be able to
resume the case Monday. He was
taken from the hotel last night to the
home of a relative on the suburbs of
the city, telephone communication
cut, his wife sent for, arriving last
night from Winston, and few knew
where he was. Thus his physician
saw that he should have absolute
rest, as Holton is said to have inform-
ed him that he would proceed with the
trial Monday if he had to be taken to
court on a stretcher. The physician
says he was utterly collapsed from
nervous prostration and want of sleep.
He reports tonight that Mr. Holton
has been kept in bed' and slept ten
hours continuously last night, and has
been sleeping at intervels all day and
seems to be completely rejuvenated,
but not allowed to come to his office
tonight. Very great apprehension was
felt last night at the report that he
had fever, since it is well known that
for six months the District Attorney
has persisted in doing ten men's work

Mayor McNinch Asks South Caro-

lina Governor and Staff to be

Present. Entertainment at

Charlotte is Planned for a

Three Hours Stay. .

Mayor S. S. McNinch is still prepar-
ing for the reception to be given Presi-

dent Roosevelt on his approaching vis-

it to Charlotte, and if the elements are
favorable the reception will prove one
of the greatest welcomes ever extended
a Chief Executive in Charlotte.

According to the official schedule,
the President's train will arrive in
OViovlrvtfo cTirvrtlu- - affdr. 7 r'nlnrlr anfl

the Mayor has been notified that the
President will not be able to stop in
Charlotte longer than 15 minutes, he is
making preparations for at least three
hours entertainment. This is, in view
of the fact that 'according to the
schedule he is not due in Atlanta until
daylight the next morning, and as the
trip to Atlanta requires but a few
hours, Mayor McNinch believes that he
will stay in Charlotte as long as the
entertainment lasts.

In addition to the prominent North
Carolinians invited by the Mayor last
week, he this morning telegraphed an
invitation to Governor Heyward, of
South Carolina, and his staff. The in
vitation has not been acknowledged,
but it is probable that it will be ac-

cepted in view of the fact that the
President's trip does not include a
South Carolina city.

A letter from Governor Glenn states
that he may come in his private car in
order to get an early start to Raleigh
the next morning. Senators Lee S.
Overman and F. M. Simmons and Con-
gressman Theodore Kluttz, have been
invited and are expected. Other North
Carolinians who have wired acceptance
are Messrs. Thomas a. Koilms,
Yates Webb and E. Spencer Blackburn,
all of whom will be the guests of the
Mayor at the Southern Manufacturers
Club.

The programme as arranged by the
Mayor includes the firing of 21 guns on
his arrival in Charlotte by the artillery.
The firing will continue until the pro-
cession reaches Vance Park, where the
exercises will be held. The reception
committee, appointed by the Mayor,
will escort the President to the Park
and on arriving there, hundreds of
school children, under the leadership of
Prof. R. L.. Keesler, will sing National
songs, after which the Mayor will in-

troduce Mr. D. A, Tompkins, who will
formally present-th- e President to the
assembled multitude. The President
will respond with an address and the
children will sing again.

GREENSBORO NOTES.

Perilous Pranks of Boys Doings in
Federal Court.

' Greensboro, Oct. 9.
A couple of bad boys in High Point

were recently punished in court here
for pranking with switsh lights on the
railroad track at High Point, where
hundreds of trains are switched each
night. The boys were actually caught
changing the color of the warning of
instruction signals to trains. Cases
in the Federal Court show that putting
rocks on the railroad, to see the engine
crush them, is a form of perilous mis-
chief cotton factory boys have discover-
ed. ,

The trial of G. W. Samuel one of the
eight United States Deputy Collectors
indicted in the Federal Court for alleg-
ed frauds against the Internal revenue
has been in progress all day. Eleven
witnesses having been examined in be-

half of the prosecution. Indicted in
several cases, the officer is now being
tried under a bill containing eleven
counts, alleging false reports of de-

struction of as many illicit distilleries
in Wilkes county in April of this year.

Before adjournment Judge Boyd an-

nounced that he had changed the sen-

tence of imprisonment in the peneteni- -
ary of lxwe uarricK or uaviasou
county for illicit distilling to a term in
jail, out of respect and for the feelings
of his brother, a,n inestimable Baptist
minister who had appealed not to let
this stain be upon his family, which
was excellent.

David B. Stern and E. D. Broadhurst,
attornies of Greensboro were present-
ed to the court by Aycock
and sworn in for practice before the
United States Court.

PRESIDENT MITCHELL SPEAKS.

Does Not Think Strike of Mine Work-
ers of America Is Probable.

Pittsburg, Oct. 9. John Mitchell,
president of the United Mine Workers
of America, has arrived. Regarding
the possibilities of a strike next spring
Mitchell said: "As far as I can judge,
after having been in the anthracite
field for some time everything will
work out harmonious in the end. I
can see no reason why there should
be a general coal strike next spring.
In theree months, as a result of my

tour, we have added more than 50,000
anthracite coal miners to our organi-
zation."

SUPREME COURT CONVENES.

First Term of U. S. Court Meets Ad-

journ to Call on President.
By Associated Press.

Washington, Oct. 9. The Supreme
Court of the United States convened to-

day for the term of 1905 and 1906. The
court transacted no business, adjourn-
ing until to-morr- in order to call on
the President in a body.

Rumor Has it that $lr. C, E. Hoop-

er has Secured a Five-Ye- ar

Lease on the Buford and That
Eccles & Bryan Will Return to

The Central.'

It is Generally Understood that
Eccles & Bryan Will Retire

From Active Business. Denny

Cate Co., to Take the Central

Annex.

The traveling public will be very
much interested in several hotel deals
that are now said to be on tapis.

It is rumored that Mr. Charles E.
Hooper, now manager of the Central,
has secured a five-ye- ar lease on the
Buford, which is now conducted by
Eccles and Bryan.

Another interesting rumor is to 'the
effect that Eccles and Bryan, now man-
agers of the Buford, will return to the
Central and will conduct that hotel for
at least two years.

It is understood that the reason
Eccles and Bryan are to retire from
the Buford management is because the
Buford Hotel Company insists on a
five-ye- ar lease of the house. This was
for a longer term than either of the
gentlemen connected with the firm de-

sired the house.
Mr. C. E. Hooper, who it is said will

take over the Buford the first of Jan-
uary, was seen this morning by a News
reporter. He admitted that plans were
on foot concerning the transfer of the
lease of the Buford to him, but dis-
tinctly said that the papers had not
been signed and he did not know
whether or not he would get the hotel.

From another source a News report-
er learned that the papers in connec-
tion with the lease had been sent to
Richmond, Va., for the signature of Mr.
W. J. Johnston, a son of the late Col.
Johnston, one of the owners of the
property.

The News learns that it$s more than
probable that Eccles and Bryan will re-

tire from active business the first of
January. Their friends say that ow-
ing to the "condition of ". Cbl. Eccles
health and Mr. Bryan's desire to retire
from active business, that neither will
engage in the hotel business after the.
first of January.

It is understood that the Denny
Cafe Company .will lease the v Central
annex and will conduct this in connec-
tion with their restaurant, on Euro-
pean plan.

VISITORS COMING

TO THE COUNTY Fi
Special Trains And Cheap Rail-

road Rates Will Induce Many

People To Come To Charlotte- -

Young Men Who Will Enter the

Gentlemen's Driving Race.
Everybody is talking about the fair

and it seems surprising to note the in-

terest that is being manifested by the
people from near-b- y towns. There is
not a day to pass but that some out-o- f

--town person drops into the associ-
ation's office on East Fourth street or
into the offices of the Southern and
Seaboard railroads to inquire about the
schedules in and out of Charlotte, and
from the present indications a greater
number of out-of-to- people will at-

tend the fair this pear than ever be-

fore.
The Seabord will run a special

train into Charlotte Thursday, the
third day of the fair, leaving Ruther-fordto- n

at 7 o'clock in the morning
and on the return leave Charlotte at
C o'clock in the afternoon, giving plen-
ty of time for all on board for a full
da and lots of fun at the fair grounds.
This train will stop at all intervening
po-nts-

, both going and coming, and will
carry 10 or 15 coaches. It is needless
to say that the special will be crmvdeci.
The people from up the Rutherfordteu
line come to Charlotte on excursions
ever year to fee a circus and since
n) circus is coming this year, th--

are ail coming to the fair.
The Southern will add extra coaches

to several of its trains, including Nos.
35 and 36, the latter arriving here in
the evening from ihe North. This train
promises to be verv popular hi the way
of bringing people here. The new
schdule of the Statesville and Taylors-vill- e

train will also be convenient for
those wishing to come down and spend
the day.

The gentlemen's driving or road race
promises to be an interesting one.
Among those who have already entered
for it are Messrs. L. L. Harris, Frank
McGinn, W. G. Ross, J. W. WadswortL,
P. M. Cave, Walter Rhne, Query Nely
John M. Atkinson and John M. Craig.
A purse of $250 has been offered for
this race, .

They Conclude Deffinite Arrange-

ments For President's Recep- -

tion Throughout State. The

Governor Will Accmpany Roose-

velt Through State.
By Associated Press.

Washington, Oct. 9. Governor Glenn,
of North Carolina, discussed with the
President the details regarding his ap- -
proaching trip through North Carolina.
They talked ovsr the speech whic the
President is to deliver at Raleigh,
which will be one of the important ut-

terances of the journey through the
South, and concluded the definite ar-

rangements for the reception of the
President at the various stops he will
make in the State. Governor Glenn
will accompany the President during
his entire stay in North Carol5 a.

SAMUEL CASE CONTINUED.

Holton Not Recovered Sufficiently to
Prosecute Case.

Greensboro, Oct. 9.
Special to The News.

Holton has not recovered sufficiently
to prosecute the Samuel case, so it will
be held open until Tuesday, await'.ig
an answer to the application for an as-

sistant counsel from the Attorney Gen-

eral. The District Attorney is present,
but the physician forbids him to work.

FOR HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

Thxee Negroes Bound Over Under
This Charge.

Gus Abernathey, Walter Mil-e- a.- - i
William Stewart, all negross, were
bound oyer to the Superior Court lh"..i
morningvb:: ged with highway roo-ber- y.

Aberii-th- ey and Stewart were re-

quired to give a $300 bond Both
went to jail. Stewards relatives came
to his help and put up $150 in gold, the
amount of his bond. Miller was le-leas- ed.

All three mer, :t is alleged,
were implicated in holding up William
Curry and Tom Stroud and taking from
them their Saturday night's supply of
whiskey.

The affair occurrsl on West Fourth
street Saturday night, shortly after tho
arrival of No. 29 from the North.

THE REPORT UNTRUE.

The Killing of Eight Bakers at Mos-

cow Denied.
By Associated Press.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 9 The report
that 8 bakers were killed at Moscow
yesterday turns out to be incorrect.
Main street and the squares of Moscow
are occupied by the police as well as
by two regiments of grenadiers, a,
squadron of dragoons and eight squad-
rons of Cossacks. -

WAR ON KANSAS JOINTS.

Attorney For Governor Says Saloon3
Will Be Closed.

Kansas City, Oct. 9 J. K. Codding,
attorney for the Kansas State Temper-
ance Union, who is assisting Governor
Hoch and Attorney General Coleman
against the joints in Kansas City, Kan.,
and who came to the city to-d- ay

said:
"War was on in earnest and that the

joints would be closed. The war has be-
gun," he said, "and will be pushed to a
termination.

The Kansas State officials recently
brought ouster proceedings, which are
still pending, against the Mayor and
other officicers at Kansas City for fail-
ure to close the saloons.

Roosevelt, Jr., Laid Out.
Cambridge Mass., Oct. 9. The first

freshman to be laid out on Soldier's
field this year was Theodore Roosevelt,
Jr. The accident happened yesterday.-Tw- o

freshman elevens were practicing.
Young Roosevelt was playing end on
one of them. The play came toward
him and he plunged into the scrim-
mage. When the pile was disentangled
he was bleeding profusely from a cut
over the eye. He was hustled-- off to
the dressing room, and the cut, not
big enough to require stitching, was
patched up witb. cocoon.

Girl Umpires Ball Game. '

Hudson, S. D., Oct. 9. Amanda Clem-
ent, of this city, is the only girl um-
pire in the northwest, and it is proba-
bly true that she is the only woman
who ever held the indicator in profes-
sional baseball.

This- - young woman has attracted
much attention in Western baseball
cicles this year. She is just seven-
teen years old, is an ardent lover of
outdoor sport, and is good looking,
strong and healthy, and at Yankton,
where she is a student, she is the cap-

tain of the champion basketball team
of Yankton College. At tennis she is
admitted to be the champion woman
player of South Dakota,
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the house.

The negro told the officers that he
had a dress suit case in the house that
he was forced to save, and after several
unsuccessful attempts to break away
from the officers, the negro dashed into
the house. Officer Pate followed and
succeeded in getting the negro out just
as the roof fell in.

DISASTROUS TRAIN WRECK.

Mail Train Left Rails, Killing 27 and
Injuring 35.

Rostoff-en-De- n, Russia, Oct. 9.
A mail train bound for Vladikavakaz
left the rails and was wrecked. Twenty-se-

ven persons were killed and thir-
ty five injured.

SANITARY CONVENTION MEETS.

President of Convention, Secretary
Root, Assistant Secretary and
Treasurer Deliver Addresses.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 9. The second gen-

eral International Sanitary Convention
opened toTday. Surgeon General Wy-ma- n,

presided; Secretary of State
Root and Assistant Secretary and
Treasurer delivered addresses of wel-
come.

FEVER SITUATION.

Condition Still Contiues to Improve.
No Deaths Today.

By Associated Press.
New Orleans, Oct. 9. New cases since

6 p. m. Sunday are 7; making a total
up to date of 3202. Deaths to-da-y,

none; total, 410.

HUGHES DECLINES OFFER.

Turns Down Nomination For JVIayox.of
New York.

By Associated Press.
New York, Oct, 9. Charles E. Hugh

es, counsel for the insurance investi
gating committee, to-d-ay declined the
Republican nomination for mayor of

COTTON BULLETIN

ISSUED B BUREAU

Shows the Production And Distri-

bution From Sept. 1 '04 to Sept.
1 '05 to Be 14, 455,994 Bales.

61 Per Ceut Was Exported, Do-

mestic Consumtion 30.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 9 The Census Bu-

reau has issued a bulletin showing the
production and distribution of the cot-

ton of the United States available be-

tween September 1, 1904, and September
1, 1905, to be .14,455,994 bales. Of this
amount 61 per cent, was exported,
30 per cent, was used in domestic
consumption, leaving a surplus of 9

per cent". The domestic consumption in- - :

eludes 36,776 bales destroyed by fire.

VICTORY FOR GOULD INTERESTS.

Judge Taylor, of Circuit Court, Denied
Application of President of Wabash
Railroad.

By Associated Press.
St. Louis, Oct. 9. Judge Daniel G.

Taylor, ofthe Circuit Court, denied the
application of Joseph Ramsey, Jr., the
deposed president of the Wabash Rail
road, for injunction to restrain the
Missouri Pacific and Iron Mountain
rdads or their trustees from voting
Wabash stock held by or for those
roads in the annual Wabash election to
be held in Toledo The fail-
ure of the suit is regarded as an im-

portant victory for the Gould interests.

MOB SUUROUNDS JAIL.

The Negro "Monk" Gibson, Charged
With Murdering Conditt Family,
Captured.

By Associated Press.
Cincinnati, Oct. 9 A spnial from

Houston, Texas, says the negro,
"Monk" Gibson, charged with the mur-
der of the Conditt family near Edna
Texas, has been caunght by a posse
and placed in jail at Edna. , A mob has
surrounded the jail.

' The music at the Second Presby
terian church yesterday was ofa high.
order. At the morning service Mrs. W.
A. Graham sang a solo with beautiful
effect. The choir is one of the best
in the State.
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